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SOCIAL MEDIA

BBEC STAFF FOOD BANK
During March, staff from BBEC donated 
over 130 tins of soup to the food bank 
based at St Paul’s Church in Wibsey.

TheThe food bank helps people and families 
from the local community by providing 
them with food packages which are 
distributed every Wednesday morning at 
the church.

ReverendReverend Guillemin said “I would like to 
thank BBEC very much for the generous 
gift you brought to our Food Bank. It was 
very appreciated, and will surely help 
families in need in our area.”

Welcome to this latest edition of the BBEC Buzz; you will see that as well 
as all the hard work and effort of our students, school remains a very 
vibrant place, with lots going on.  

Good luck to our students in Years 11 and 13 who are in the middle of 
GCSE and A level exams; and thank you to all the parents supporting 
their children at such an important time. 
  
After May half-term, Ms Ruth Hartley will be joining BBEC as Head of 
School – I know that she is looking forward to working with students and 
parents alike, and is excited to join us as we continue to move forward.

We would like to encourage parents/carers/
students to follow our new social media accounts.

Keep up to date with all the latest BBEC news and
pictures. 

@BBEC1 facebook.com/buttershaw.net



ROCK

Following on from the success of winning last year’s open heat at Magna in Rotherham, the BBEC Rock Challenge 

group were invited back as one of the premier league schools to showcase their piece “Wild Fire”. 

The group put on an amazing performance and dazzled the professional judges. This is an amazing achievement 

and the students are now looking forward to taking part in the premier finals. The event is being hosted at the  

Grimsby auditorium on Friday 30 June.

‘Rock Challenge’ is part of the ‘BE YOUR BEST FOUNDATION” which aims to encourage young people to lead 

healthy lifestyles and to be their best without the need for tobacco, alcohol or other drugs.

ItIt aims to contribute to improving the quality of life for all society by encouraging young people to take an active role 

in building safe and healthy communities.

Thank you to all the students, staff and parents involved in the event. It has been a fantastic effort by all. 

CHALLENGE





All BBEC students were challenged  to 

run one mile in order to raise 

awareness for Sport Relief 2018.

The entire school fraternity accepted 

the challenge and covered the 

equivalent distance of running from 

Land’s end to John O’ Groats.

InspiredInspired by the week’s events, students 

were encouraged to make donations 

to the worthy cause. 

SPORT RELIEF

1 Mile Challenge

On April 23rd BBEC introduced staff and students to ‘Random Acts Of Kindness’ week.

Every student was encouraged to do three good deeds during the week. This was to help  

inspire our staff and students to be kind to one another.

During the week every student completed a survey about charity and kindness. This helped gain 

a better undertstanding from our student voice. We found out which charities the students 

wanted to support as well as gaining an insight into what our students were thankful for.



Staff and students from Year 10 have been donating packs of biscuits for a very worthwhile cause. 

Cancer Support Yorkshire is a local charity based in Bradford. It helps provide patients and their families with practical and 

emotional support during and after their cancer treatment. Its wish is to help give people the best quality of life possible 

during this difficult time. 

The centre has recently lost their biscuit supplier and BBEC staff and students were very keen to help out. The biscuits are a 

perfect high calorie snack to help maintain patients’ strength and weight during their treatment. 

ThisThis year Cancer Support Yorkshire celebrates 30 years of helping our local communities.  It helps thousands of people every 

year and all services are free. This is costly and the charity relies on the generosity of its supporters to ensure they keep them 

free and available, hopefully for many more years to come.

“At“At Cancer Support Yorkshire we know how comforting or reassuring a cuppa with a biscuit can be especially if you’re a bit 

down, upset or waiting for a loved one to finish a support session.  We actually serve thousands every year which is costly.  

Therefore we are extremely grateful to everyone at Buttershaw Business & Enterprise College for the hundreds of packets of 

biscuits which means we now have more to spend on service provision.” Linda Enderby - Cancer Support Yorkshire”

Staff at BBEC are supporting 

two national children 

charities; ‘Starlight’ and 

‘Make A Wish’.

ThroughThrough the charity sweet 

network, the charities provide 

a selection of high quality 

sweets and snacks to staff by 

using a self vending honesty 

box. 

PartPart of the profits are then 

donated to ‘Starlight‘ and 

‘Make-A-Wish Foundation 

UK’. 

TheThe boxes are replenished 

regularly thus offering a 

useful and greatly 

appreciated service to the 

customer.

Make-A-Wish aim to  create life-changing 

wishes for children with critical illnesses.

WhetherWhether it's starring in their own films, 

walking with dinosaurs, going on an 

amazing holiday, meeting a celebrity hero, 

or having a bedroom makeover; their 

wishes are varied, personal and 

life-changing. They go above and beyond 

to grant amazing wishes to very amazing 

children;children; their One True Wish makes a 

reality at a time when they need it most, 

because a child's life shouldn't be about 

illness, hospitals and diagnosis - it should 

be about wonder, joy and hope.

Starlight Children’s Foundation is a 

national children’s charity that is 

dedicated to brightening the lives of 

children and teenagers suffering from 

a serious or terminal illness.

TheyThey have been working for over 30 

years to support sick children and their 

families because they know the 

difference happiness and laughter 

can make during times when it feels 

like there’s not much to look forward 

to.

TheyThey do this through extensive 

hospital entertainment and wish 

granting programmes.

Every year they help over half a 

million children to look beyond their 

illnesses to show them the possibilities 

of life.



The show will take place on Tuesday 10th, 

Wednesday 11th and Thursday 12th of July at 7pm 

in the main hall. Tickets are priced at  just £3.50 and  

will be available to purchase at student reception  

from Monday 25th June 2018.

It's the first day after winter break at East High. The Jocks, It's the first day after winter break at East High. The Jocks, 

Brainiacs, Thespians and Skater Dudes find their cliques, 

recount their vacations and look forward to the new year. 

Basketball team captain and resident jock, Troy, discovers 

that the brainy Gabriella, a girl he met singing karaoke on his 

ski trip, has just enrolled at East High. They cause an 

upheaval when they decide to audition for the high school 

musical that is being led by Ms. Darbus. Although many musical that is being led by Ms. Darbus. Although many 

students resent the threat posed to the "status quo," Troy 

and Gabriella's alliance might just open the door for others 

to shine as well.

Staff and students within the Performing Arts 

department are currently rehearsing in preparation 

for this summer’s whole school production of  ‘High 

School Musical’.  Disney's High School Musical is fun 

for the whole family. Its large cast size and upbeat 

musical numbers make it the must-see show of the 

summer. 

Charity coordinators at BBEC have recently secured a generous amount of funding to enable breakfast provision 
in school. 

Leading local catering company P&A (who provide excellent meals within school) and cereal brand Kellogg’s 
have very kindly made substantial donations to ensure that students at BBEC get the essential start to the day 
that they need.

Children who eat breakfast before school are twice as likely to score highly in tests and assessments at the age of 
eleven than those who start learning on an empty stomach, new research shows.

AA study of 5,000 children aged nine to eleven carried out by Cardiff University reveals the first authoritative link 
between eating breakfast and academic performance.



The most ambitious yet! Two countries! Two cities! – The first week of Easter 2018 will remain absolutely 

unforgettable for 55 students and six staff. 

The first stop on this globe-trotting extravaganza was the largest city in Canada, Toronto. 

After a walking tour of the streets and sites of the city, staff and students opted for the ultimate view from 346 

metres above those highways from the world’s tallest [CN] Tower.

VisitsVisits to the Hockey Hall of Fame gave the team plenty of time to practise their slapshot prior to an evening at the 

Rogers Centre to witness some Major League Baseball - Blue Jays taking on the New York Yankees… and that was 

just the first full day!

A picnic grabbed from the wonderful St Lawrence Market then the ferry to Toronto Islands, with a 5km hike and 

an incredible vista of downtown Toronto. Designer outlet shopping ensured the second day ended as well as the 

first!

NextNext on the itinerary, the amazing spectacle of the Niagara Falls. The team took in the breath-taking majesty of all 

three falls which make up this must see geographical marvel!

New York was next on the agenda, from the Times Square base the team accessed Grand Central Terminal, 

viewed the Empire State Building and walked along Broadway. 

Another ferry, this time to Lady Liberty and the historically significant Ellis Island. A trip to the ‘Top of the Rock’ and 

a visit to Central Park completed a truly spectacular school trip!





April saw over 700 students from Year 7-10 take part in a blackout Poetry competition during 

period 3. 

Students created positive and inspirational works of art for the ‘Hospital Hotel’. Which is part of 

the Bexley wing at St James’s Hospital in Leeds.  The Hospital Hotel provides accommodation for 

self-caring patients who are having treatment who live a long distance away from the hospital.

The successful students will donate their work to be displayed at the hotel.

TheThe aim is to raise the spirits of patients who may have a tough time ahead of them. The artwork 

will also help to create an uplifting atmosphere for visitors to the centre.

Students have really enjoyed the competition and they are looking forward to other events in 

the future. 

Students across all achievement groups recently took part in a challenge to create an 

inspirational piece of ‘blackout poetry’. Blackout poetry is a method by which a marker is 

used to redact words from an existing text until a poem / artwork is formed. The response 

from students was truly amazing and many dazzled with their artistic and poetic skills. 

Student contributions will be donated to the Patient Hotel at St James’ hospital in Leeds.



BBEC Day was another huge success for the students of Year 7, 8, 9 ,10 and for our Sixth Form, who 
supported all of the different activities. 

Half of our Year 7 students experienced a day at MOSI (The Museum of Science and Industry) in 
Manchester and the other half ventured to Magna in Rotherham.

Year 8 students spent the day at the University of Bradford enjoying a range of activities which were 
based around raising their aspirations and making their future career choices. There was a similar 
careers’ theme for Year 9 who spent the day at BBEC with the award-winning Ahead Partnership. 

YearYear 10 were split between a day of activities with the Army focused around teambuilding skills and 
STEM challenges, and the remaining students who enjoyed a range of RE-led sessions on aspects of 
citizenship and culture led by many outside speakers. A mixture of students from Year 7, 8 and 9 also 
worked on an exciting London Eye project building a huge scaled model and developing some 
essential STEM skills in the process.

InIn every one of these activities our students represented BBEC in a fantastic way and there were huge 
amounts of positive comments from everybody involved in the day. The strong theme of values was 
promoted throughout the whole day.

BBEC DAY 2018

Year 7,8 and 9 students working 
on an exciting London Eye 
building project.



Our Career Ready Year 12 students are once again preparing for their paid summer internships with Santander.

So far they have received business-led expert training on presentation skills, business ettiquette, interview skills and CV writing, as well as 
attending numerous career related events and other business-led workshops. 

After delivering their individual presentations to members of the Santander Group at their Head Office in Bradford, students will begin 
their paid placements in July when they will further develop their employability skills and subsequently broaden their personal CVs.

Ahead Partnership came into school to host the events challenge during BBEC day. Students 
worked in groups and learned about all aspects of events management. This included areas 
such as: booking artists, booking catering, logistics and most importantly the staging. 



Dr Michael Stewart, Head of Creative 

Writing at Huddersfield University, came 

to talk about his new book, Ill Will. 

He shared some of his tricks of the trade 

with our budding writers!

Eight Year 10 students from BBEC and 

Grange took part in a ‘Linking Network’ 

workshop. The session was aimed at 

discussing human rights and the 

importance of maintaining rights.


